on the impression that the beef is dark because it was produced by an inferior animal, or because it was handled improperly at the time of or subsequent to slaughter, and that as a result of one or both of these factors the beef will be less desirable. The color values for all the beef samples used are given in Tables   1 to 5. The numbers of yearlings (Table 1) and three-year-old steers (Table 4) are not large enough to warrant definite conclusions. None of the three-year-old steers killed dark even though nearly all their growth and finish were produced on grass.
Comparison of the tAvo-y ear-old steers fed at Morgantown (Tables  2 and 3) shows no appreciable differences in brightness, which is the The author wishes to express his appreciation to those members of the Bureau who.se cooperation made possible the collection of these data at Beltsville, Md.
